
By Cindy Gambill, Executive editor, and
Adam Alexander, Publications specialist

For Dr. Everette J. Freeman, October marks

his fourth anniversary as the eighth president of

Albany State University. During the past few

years, his presidency has been marked by the uni-

versity’s increased involvement in the Southwest

Georgia community and with area colleges.

“I’ve known Dr. Freeman just one short year,

but have had the opportunity and privilege to in-

teract with him regarding ASU and our overall

community, on many occasions,” said Catherine

Glover, president and CEO of the Chamber of

Commerce. “Dr. Freeman is without a doubt, a

visionary and an integral team player to all who

are fortunate to work with him. His outreach to

our business community sets an example for all to

follow.”

Freeman’s interest in the business community

stems from his education and experience work-

ing in private sector businesses before pursuing a

career in higher education. 

He also holds a bachelor’s degree in sociology

and economics from Antioch College, a master’s

degree in labor and industrial relations from the

University of Illinois, and an Ed.D. from Rutgers

University. Freeman also earned a certificate in

economics from Fircroft College in Birmingham,

England.

It’s this business sense that Freeman continues

to employ daily in his role at the helm of Albany

By Adam Alexander 
Publications specialist

October is National Breast

Cancer Awareness Month. It is

also a time to recognize all can-

cer survivors and individuals

who have lost loved ones to

breast cancer, a disease that

strikes one out of eight women.

On Thursday staff members

in the Office of Fiscal Affairs

honored one of their own by

wearing pink in support of

Katherine Laster, who was di-

agnosed with breast cancer in

July.

“Wearing pink is the least
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Every week in this

column I extoll the virtues

of Albany State University

or talk about some of the

issues we face.

This week I take the time

to tell you how proud I am

of Albany State University

and its students, faculty,

staff and alumni.

This month marks my

fourth anniversary as the

president of this fine

institution of higher

learning. During this time,

we’ve faced our share of

challenges, but we’ve

prevailed. Even in the face

of such economic adversity,

Albany State continues to

prosper. We have a record

enrollment and we

continuously rank in the top

10 of the University System

of Georgia for graduation

and retention rates.

Each day I think about

what a wonderful

Four years
and counting

See LASTER on page 4.

See page 5.

Students continue
step show tradition

Supporting their colleague Katherine Laster (seated) in her

battle against breast cancer are Fiscal Affairs staff mem-

bers (standing from left) Ashley Freeman, Regina Jen-

nings, Emma Wingfield, Adrey Lane and Marion Ryant. Not

pictured is Tiffany Davis.

Fiscal Affairs staff members rally
behind colleague battling cancer

President celebrates fourth
anniversary at Albany State

See FOURTH ANNIVERSARY on page 7.
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community we have – the ASU

students, faculty, staff and

alumni along with the

surrounding Southwest

Georgia area. I am proud to be

the president of such a

dynamic university. Four years

sounds like such a short time,

but I feel like I’ve become

woven into the fabric that is

this great university.

As I walk across this cam-

pus, I encounter people of dif-

ferent backgrounds who are

here for a common purpose:

education. Most are students.

Some are faculty members

whose roles inside and outside

the classroom impact students.

Others are staff members who

enable this university to con-

tinue its mission.

My duty is to make sure

that Albany State continues

providing a quality education

to the students who come to

this campus. Twice each year I

have the honor of presenting

diplomas to graduates who’ve

realized the potential in one

phase of their lives and then

strike out to realize the poten-

tial of another phase. I couldn’t

be prouder when I hear about

their accomplishments as pro-

fessionals.

What touches me most is

knowing what a wonderful fu-

ture awaits Albany State and

our students. ASU is a univer-

sity with a heart for service to

the community. We have such

potential here. We are helping

future leaders prepare for to-

morrow.

I can’t wait to see what the

next four years will bring.

Ascensions, the third annual Albany State
University Poetry Festival, will be held Nov. 5-8.
Featured poets include Frank X. Walker,
Shirlette Ammons, Kathryn Stripling Byer and
doris davenport. For more information, contact
the Department of English, Modern Languages
and Mass Communication at 430-4833.

Dr. Leroy E. Bynum Jr., tenor, and Mimi Noda,
pianist, will present the faculty recital “A Poet’s

Love” at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 8, in the ACAD
Auditorium. There is no admission charge.

The HPER CLUB will sponsor 
“You Rock! Now Roll… Up Your Sleeve!!” This
American Red Cross Blood Drive will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. in the
HPER Pool Lobby. Donors must bring ID.

The ASU Theatre will present “Crowns” at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 12-14 in the ACAD Auditorium.
For ticket information, call the ASU Theatre at
430-4840 or DeRon Williams at 430-4740.

In celebration of International Education Week,
ASU will hold a Cultural Explosion Festival

on Nov. 18 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The day will
begin with President Everette J. Freeman
signing a proclamation at 9:30 a.m. followed by
an International Parade of Flags from the
President’s Office to Sanford Gymnasium.

Activities inside the gym will include food
vendors and displays about different countries.

The Veterans Day Committee asks that
students, faculty and staff designate and
decorate a bulletin board in each building on
campus to commemorate Veterans Day. A
committee will judge each board and award a
prize to the winner. For more information,
contact Ms. Olivia Morman at
olivia.morman@asurams.edu, Carolyn Brown
at carolyn.brown@asurams.edu or Diane Frink
at ext. 5118 or diane.frink@asurams.edu. 

Frank Sinatra Jr. will perform with the Albany
State University Jazz Ensemble at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, in the Albany Municipal
Auditorium. Tickets are $7-$22 and may be
purchased at the Civic Center Box Office (430-
5204), the ASU Fine Arts Department
(430-4849) or www.ticketmaster.com. All
proceeds go toward scholarships for music
students.

A free faculty/staff core/aerobic workout

class is held on Mondays and Wednesdays in
the HPER aerobics room from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. Class is already in progress and will end
Dec. 16.  For more information e-mail
latonya.conner@asurams.edu. Sign up is not
required. Please bring water and a towel.
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What touches me most is knowing what a
wonderful future awaits Albany State and
our students. ASU is a university with a
heart for service to the community. We

have such potential here. We are helping
future leaders prepare for tomorrow.



At 4 p.m. on Nov. 4, Dr.

Leroy Bynum will take to the

ACAD Auditorium stage for a

faculty recital, but this recital

will honor one of the greats of

classical music – Robert Schu-

mann.

“The world of western classi-

cal music is preparing to cele-

brate the 200th birthday of one

of its luminaries, Robert Schu-

mann,” said Bynum, who is dean

of the College of Arts and Hu-

manities. “Concert halls, sym-

phony organizations, college and

university music departments

and conservatories, and art series

all over the world are planning a

year-long homage to Schumann

by programming his works. I am

therefore extremely honored to

have been asked to participate in

such Schumann celebrations

having received invitations to

perform full-length recitals fea-

turing his works at several ven-

ues throughout the country,

beginning here, and including

two of my alma maters – the

University

of Geor-

gia, and

the Uni-

versity of

North Car-

olina – in

the com-

ing year.”

C o n -

s i d e r e d

one of the

g r e a t e s t

composers of all time, Schu-

mann was born in Germany in

1810. In the Nov. 4 recital,

Bynum will perform Schu-

mann’s “Dichterliebe,” which is

translated as “a poet’s love.”

“’Dichterliebe’ is arguably

one of the most famous works

among his compositional output

of art songs.” Bynum said.

“’Dichterliebe’ is an art song

cycle, which I’ll perform in

recital here and throughout the

coming year. It consists of 16

songs set to the poetry of Hein-

rich Heine.  As the texts for his

beautifully fashioned songs,

Schumann carefully chose

Heine’s poems, which represent

many aspects of love, from the

joy it brings to tragic results of

love betrayed or love lost.”

“Dichterliebe” is especially

close to Bynum’s heart.

“I have devoted a good bit of

my professional singing career

to German operatic, oratorio and

song literature,” he said. “As

such, I have found a special con-

nection with this very special

collection of artsongs by Schu-

mann, all tied to the organiza-

tional theme of love in its many

facets from the perspective of the

poet.  I am always excited when

the opportunity presents itself for

me to be able to pick these pieces

up once again to study and per-

form them.”

While “Dichterliebe” is made

up of 16 songs, the entire group

only takes about half an hour to

perform. Because most recitals

last between an hour and an hour

and a half, Bynum chose addi-

tional selections by Henri Du-

parc, a French composer of the

late 19th and early 20th cen-

turies, and love songs by

African-American composers

who set to music the works of

some of America’s famous

Black poets, such as Langston

Hughes and Claude McKay.

“Preparing recitals of this na-

ture takes months of practice and

study,” Bynum said. “The more

you perform them, the better

they become. I was very fortu-

nate to have been able to become

a part of the ASU Poetry Festi-

val scheduled for Nov. 5-8.  Not

only is the poetic connection an

obvious and comfortable one,

my participation provides me the

opportunity to share my celebra-

tion of Schumann and of poetry

with the Albany community

while at the same time it allows

me to perform these works be-

fore an audience of well wishers

before taking them on the road.”

There is no admission charge

for the Nov. 4 recital. 

By Adam Alexander 
Publications specialist

Albany State University is partnering

with the Nebraska Institute of Forensic Sci-

ences to offer a new online certificate pro-

gram in biomedical forensic sciences.

This online program is scheduled to

begin Nov. 2. It is offered in modules and

each module takes four weeks to com-

plete. There are a total of eight modules for

eight months, plus an internship, which

may last  up to four months.

The curriculum committee consists of

members of the teaching faculty, members

of the Board of Directors and Advisory

Board of Nebraska Institute of Forensic

Sciences, and forensic experts in special-

ized areas. Eight forensic course modules

will be offered for the 12-month certificate

program that includes the internship.

“This program represents a great col-

laboration with our partners from Nebraska

Institute of Forensic Sciences,” said Dr.

Charles Ochie, chair and professor in the

Department of Criminal Justice and Foren-

sic Science. “It provides a great learning

opportunity for students all over the world

to learn from great forensic scientists with-

out having to come to campus. The pro-

gram will provide current practical forensic

learning tools in forensics for a lot of pro-

fessionals, such as coroners, crime scene

investigations, defense attorneys, prosecu-

tors and a host of other law enforcement

professionals.”

Tuition for the Nebraska Institute of

Forensic Sciences/Albany State University

certificate program in biomedical forensic

sciences, including the 16-hour internship,

is $5,000. For students interested in en-

rolling in individual modules, the cost is

$500 per module. 

For questions regarding tuition, contact

Albany State University’s 24/7 hotline at

(866) 579-3498 or contact Enrollment

Services at enrollment.services@asur-

ams.edu.
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Module 1- Forensic Biology
Module 2 - Forensic Chemistry
Module 3 - Bloodstain Pattern 

Analysis
Module 4 - Crime Scene 

Analysis/Reconstruction & 
Medicolegal Death Investigation

Module 5 - Forensic 
Anthropology, Archeology, 
Botany, Entomology, and 
Odontology: Discovery, 
Recovery, & Identification of 
Human Remains

Module 6 - Forensic Psychiatry 
& Psychology

Module 7 - Forensic 
Investigations of Human Rights 
Abuse and Torture

Module 8 - Forensic Science & 
the Law

Forensic Science Internship - 
Application of Concepts  Learned 
(16 hours)

Online certificate program in

biomedical forensic sciences

ASU, Nebraska Institute of Forensic Sciences to offer online certificate

Dean’s recital to be part of third annual poetry festival

Dr. Leroy
Bynum
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Conservation 

Tip of the Week

Adjust your watering
schedule each month

to match seasonal
weather conditions

and landscape

requirements.

(Source:  Water -- Use it Wisely
www.wateruseitwisely.com/

100ways/se.shtml)

For additional 

information about

The Flint River Water

Planning & Policy Center or

waterSmart, contact:

Linda Means

P.O. Box 345

Albany, GA  31702-0345

Phone:  (229) 430-2900 

ext. 11

E-mail:  

lmeans@

h2opolicycenter.org

Web:

www.h2opolicycenter.org

we can do for Ms. Laster and her victory over

breast cancer,” said Ashley Freeman, budget

assistant in Fiscal Affairs. “We are all like a

family, and we really care about each other.

We just want her to know that we are here for

her and care about her, so this was just a small

gesture of love.”

A gesture that caught Laster by surprise.

“I came in [Thursday] morning, saw

everyone wearing pink and said, ‘No one sent

me the memo,’” she said. “Then they told me

it was because they were doing it in support

of me, so that outpouring of love definitely

felt special. I felt appreciated and loved

knowing that my co-workers are behind me

and supporting me.”

The unified act of generosity came a day

after one of Laster’s chemotherapy sessions

– a day in which for many is quite difficult.

“The treatments, thank God, go beauti-

fully,” Laster commented. “I have family,

friends and co-workers who come sit and talk

with me so the time goes by quickly. My co-

workers call me and let me know that they are

praying for me and that gives you all the hope

you need to go on. You realize you are not in

this alone because of all the love and support,

and that makes it so much easier.”

Colleague Emma Wingfield has second-

hand experience on what a cancer battle is

like.

“I have a sister who is a two-year breast

cancer survivor, so I have tried to encourage

and support [Laster] in the same way I did for

her.”

For others it is just about coming together.

“I have given out pink ribbons to co-work-

ers the past five years, but this year it was

special,” said Marion Ryant. “We all share in

her experience and have adopted the motto,

‘You hurt, I hurt.’ I shared with Katherine that

even the big ‘C’ is no match for her because

she belongs to an even bigger ‘C’ in Christ.”

Laster, who serves as assistant controller

and assistant to the vice president of Fiscal

Affairs for Albany State, said a person never

realizes the seriousness of something until it

hits home. Bringing awareness has now be-

come a passion of hers.

“I think it is so important that we do not

take [cancer] as something private,” she said.

“People cannot express love and support if

they do not know. No one has to go through

this alone because so many women are af-

fected by this each year. If I can, through my

story, help just one other female get through

this, then I know my living is not in vain.”

While some questions remain, Laster said

her bout with cancer has strengthened her

personal relationship with the Lord. She

boldly stands on the scripture Isaiah 53: 4-5,

“Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried

our sorrows: yet we did esteem him stricken,

smitten of God, and afflicted. But He was

wounded for our transgressions, He was

bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of

our peace was upon Him; and with His stripes

we are healed.”

“This is a test and, at the end, I will have

a testimony to share with so many others and

bring hope and healing,” she said.

Laster is currently cancer-free but must

finish out the treatment process. From begin-

ning to end, her co-workers are determined to

be her “towers of strength.”

“I am elated to be a part of a group that is

so supportive,” Adrey Lane said. “We have

all tried to pull together and lift her up in

prayer during a time in which she needs it

most.”

After receiving a newfound awareness on

life, Laster implores everyone to get checked

regularly because early detection is the key.

“Life is so precious, and we only have this

one life to live, so why not take care of your-

self and value your health,” she added.

LASTER continued from page 1.

“I came in [Thursday]
morning, saw everyone
wearing pink and said,

‘No one sent me the
memo.’  Then they told me
it was because they were
doing it in support of me,
so that outpouring of love
definitely felt special. I felt

appreciated and loved
knowing that my co-

workers are behind me
and supporting me.”

– Katherine Laster
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By Twaneshia Sanders
Student writer

On Sunday, HPER Gymnasium was

home to the “Third Annual Battle of the

Halls Step Show” hosted by Albany State

University Office of Housing & Residence

Life.

The Battle of The Halls Step Show is a

stepping competition between the resi-

dence halls on campus. Residences of

each hall formed a step team and practiced

for weeks for this event.

As stated in “Soulstepping:  African

American Step Shows” by Elizabeth C.

Fine, stepping is an expressive dance form

that was made popular by African-Ameri-

can fraternities and sororities during the

1970s, but the tradition of stepping dates

back to the time of slavery. African Amer-

icans used stepping as a form to express

themselves creatively during praise and

worship. This tradition continues in

African-American churches. Stepping was

brought to the mainstream in 1988 with

the release of the movie “School Daze,”

which was directed by Spike Lee.

ASU students are aware of the impor-

tance of stepping and the contributions

that it has made to the African-American

community. They view it not only as syn-

chronized steps, but as a form of self-ex-

pression.

“Stepping is a way that I express my

passion for the fine arts,” said Christiana

Martins, a 21-year-old nursing major and

member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Inc. “Stepping is a way for me to express

myself as a person. It allows me to show

my attitude and who I really am.”

Elliot Robinson, a 20-year-old market-

ing major and member of Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity Inc. agrees.

“Stepping is not only a way to express

yourself as an individual, but it is also a

way to show the culture of your organiza-

tion through dance,” he said. “Alpha Phi

Alpha has a lot of roots within the African

culture, so we try to incorporate it through

our stepping.”

Steps shows are very popular among

students at ASU, especially the Battle of

The Halls, one of the most highly antici-

pated step shows on campus.

“It’s a very entertaining tradition at

ASU,” said Gus Matthews, a 23-year-old

mass communication major and member

of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. “Some-

times it is even more competitive than the

Greek step shows. I stepped for Andrews

in 2005.  They lost last year, but with

Wiley being the new Andrews, I know we

are coming back to win.”

Step teams from Wiley Hall, Gibson

Hall, East Hall, North Hall, South Hall,

Hall 1, Hall 2 and Hall 3 competed in the

competition.  Each team brought to the

stage a unique theme that was relevant to

their steps. Some of the themes included

an airline theme, party theme, orphan

Annie theme, and a cool kids versus nerds

theme. 

First place went to the ladies of Hall 1.

Second place went to the men of South

Hall. Third place went to the ladies of

Gibson Hall.

Students embrace history of stepping, continue tradition

The ladies of Hall 1 took home first place in the annual Battle of the Halls Step
Show held on Sunday.

Photos by Twaneshia Sanders

The men of Hall 2 get ready for their performance in the Third Annual Battle of
the Halls Step Show.
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Volleyball team

observes Breast Cancer

Awareness Month
In support of the fight against
breast cancer, the Albany State
Lady Rams Volleyball Team wore
pink and encouraged fans to do
the same during their game
against the Alabama A&M Lady
Bulldogs on Oct. 28 in the HPER
Gymnasium.

By Edythe Y. Bradley 
Sports Information Director 

The Albany State Univer-

sity’s men’s basketball team is

committed to community serv-

ice. 

The team recently partici-

pated in an annual food drive,

hosted by the Center of Refuge

Church at Tift Park in Albany

on Oct. 10.

Led by Student-Athlete Ad-

visory Committee representa-

tives and basketball athletes

Stephen Francis, a sophomore

guard from Cairo, and Oscar

Morris, a junior guard from

Kingsland, the basketball play-

ers assisted the church in pack-

aging and distributing food to

needy people in the Albany

community. They also helped

vendors by distributing infor-

mation concerning good health

habits.

“It was a great feeling help-

ing out the community and

knowing that the ASU men’s

basketball program could pro-

vide a helping hand where it

was needed,” said Derek Jones,

a junior forward from Macon.

Sophomore forward James

Watkins said the experience of

community involvement is re-

warding.

“It was very helpful to the

community,” the Sparta native

said. “It was fulfilling to help

the less fortunate.”

The men’s team plans more

community service projects in

the future, Jones said.

Albany State men’s basketball team participates in local food drive

Members of the Albany State University men’s basketball
team help pack boxes during the Center of Refuge’s an-
nual food drive held Oct. 10 at Tift Park.



State University.

“He is a professional educator who has

upgraded the quality and performance of

the institution,” said Dr. Willie Adams,

mayor of Albany. “The image of the in-

stitution as far as education has improved

since he has been there. He has estab-

lished relationships with Albany Techni-

cal College, Darton College and

Bainbridge College. He has become a re-

gional president in order to educate peo-

ple in the region instead of just those in

Albany.”

Those relationships with area colleges

have led to several articulation agree-

ments, which allow students to transition

seamlessly from the associate degree pro-

grams of those colleges into bachelor’s

degree programs at Albany State.

“I think the best piece of evidence of

his vision as president is related to two-

year colleges and the outreach and artic-

ulation agreements Albany State has with

them, such as Albany Tech, Bainbridge

College, Waycross College, Darton Col-

lege, and, most recently, Andrew Col-

lege,” said Dr. Anthony Parker, president

of Albany Technical College. “It’s an in-

dication of his understanding of the value

of collegiate work done by students of

other institutions and his leading the

charge for them to earn bachelor’s de-

grees. Certainly, one of the biggest con-

tributions he has made to the community

and higher education is to make Albany

State what I consider the destination col-

lege for students from other institutions.”

Freeman’s efforts have also been

closer to home with changes on the ASU

campus. 

“Dr. Freeman has chartered new terri-

tory,” said Laverne Luster, president of

the ASU Faculty Senate. “He has been

opened in terms of consideration in pro-

moting and giving recognition to lower-

level faculty and staff that has been long

overdue. This type of leadership opens

even greater possibilities for the univer-

sity, faculty, staff and students.”

Alexander Hawkins, president of the

ASU Staff Council, said, “Dr. Freeman’s

leadership has been firm, requiring a great

deal from everyone, but compassionate

and encouraging. I recognize his efforts

and congratulate him on the past four suc-

cessful years.”
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FOURTH ANNIVERSARY continued from page 1.

ASU President Everette
J. Freeman talks to a
student following his
lecture as part of the
First and Second Year
Experience Program
Lecture Series on Sept.
3. Freeman presents
the first lecture in the
series each year.

In recognition of Dr. Everette J. Freeman’s fourth anniversary as president of Al-
bany State University, U.S. Sen. Johnny Isakson sent this letter of congratula-
tions.



By Twaneshia Sanders
Student writer

On Wednesday, Albany

State Army ROTC hosted a re-

cruiting event at the student

union to recruit more students

to attend the Leadership Train-

ing Course (LTC), which pre-

pares students to join the ROTC

program, as part of LTC Week. 

LTC is a four-week course in

Fort Knox, Ky., for students not

enrolled in the junior program.

In LTC students learn the basic

military skills that will prepare

them to join the advanced pro-

gram. Candidates for LTC are

usually sophomore students that

have a 2.7 GPA and are med-

ically qualified. 

“Our focus is to get quality

students to sign up and join the

program,” said Maj. Terence

Henry, ASU ROTC Scholarship

and Enrollment Officer. “LTC is

a way for us to take those stu-

dents, train them, and turn them

into quality leaders for the

Army.”

The event lasted from noon

to 3 p.m.  Outside the student

union were different events for

students provided by the

Army’s Strength and Action

team. Students were able to

climb the rock wall, make mili-

tary ID tags and other activities.

There was also an informa-

tional table set up for prospec-

tive students to talk to cadre and

cadets about LTC and the

ROTC program. 

“One of the best ways for a

student to learn about LTC and

the program in general is for

them to hear about it from stu-

dents/cadets themselves,” said

Matthew McClendon, a 20

year-old marketing major and

ROTC cadet.  “I have been in

the program for the past two

years and have gained enough

knowledge to help them make a

better decision.”

Brandon Buchannan, a 22

year-old mathematics major and

cadet, agrees.  

“It’s better to hear about it

from someone your age,” he

said. “We are always looking

for a way to recruit new stu-

dents into the program, and

LTC Week allows us to do so. It

shows students that there is

more to the Army than just what

the media show.”

LTC Week will officially end

on Saturday with Military Ap-

preciation Day, which honors

the different branches of the

military.  During the home foot-

ball game on Saturday against

Morehouse, the Army’s Silver

Wings, an Army demonstration

parachutist team, will parachute

onto the field with the game ball

and university flag.
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ROTC uses LTC Week activities to recruit students

Albany State students enjoy climbing a rock wall during the
ROTC LTC Week activities held Wednesday at the student
union.

Albany State University faculty and
students listen to a lecture presented
by Dr. Bruce Jackson, co-director of
the African-American DNA Roots
Project at the University of
Massachusetts. Jackson spoke about
the Mass Bay Community College
Biotechnology Program Model on
Monday and about African genetic
diversity on Tuesday. Jackson’s
presentations were a collaboration of
the Office of Research & Sponsored
Programs, the Department of Criminal
Justice & Forensic Science and the
Department of Natural Sciences,
sponsored by the Linkage Fellow
Award from the American Society for
Cell Biology, NIGMS Grant.

Science scholars and biotechnology
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Featured Poet: Frank X Walker
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Kathryn Stripling Byer

November 5-8

Shirlette Ammonsdoris davenport

Leroy E. Bynum, Jr.
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All events are free and open to the public.

Thursday, November 5
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.     Opening Symposium:

Favorite Poems read by Faculty, Staff and Students
ACAD Auditorium - ASU Campus

1-3 p.m.     Poetry Walkabout
Pedestrian Mall under bridge

6:30-8:30p.m.     Eagle Wings: Local Poets Symposium 
ACAD, Room 185
Reception at 8 p.m.

Friday, November 6
11 a.m.-1 p.m.     Student Writing Workshops:

Print, Broadside, Digital, Performance 
(sign up required - Holley Hall room 101)
Facilitatory:  Kay Byer & doris davenport

L. Orene Hall Building & Holley Hall, Room 204

2-4 p.m.     Frank X Walker Lecture 
“Historical Poetry:  Finding York”

Library, Room 114
Book signing to follow

4-5 p.m.     Master Poetry Writing Class with Frank X Walker
Library, Room 114

7-9 p.m.     Vision Quest III:  Students’ Performance
L. Orene Hall Building

Book signing & Reception to follow

Sunday, November 8
4 p.m.     “A Poet’s Love” Musical Recital

Dr. Leroy E. Bynum, Jr.
ACAD Auditorium - ASU Campus

Themes from Frank X Walker’s When Winter Come: The Ascension of York
Graphic design: S. Peacock, C. Gambill, d. davenport

Sculpture:  “Soil to Sun” by Arthur Berry

Presented by the ASU Department of English, Modern Languages 
& Mass Communication; The Lyceum Series

For more information: (229) 430-1715 or 
Festival Coordinator, doris.davenport@asurams.edu

Albany State University

Saturday, November 7
11-1 p.m.     Creating Songs & Poetry (Invitational)

Shirlette Ammons
Albany Welcome Center, 112 North Front Street

6:30-8 p.m.    Many Voices:  Poetry Reading  
Shirlette Ammons, Kathryn Stripling Byer, 

doris davenport & Frank X Walker
Albany Welcome Center, 112 North Front Street

8:00-11:00 p.m.     After Party for Festival Participants:  
Open mic, Reception & Book signing

L. Orene Hall Building

2009
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8 a.m.: Golf Tournament at
Flint River Golf Course. 
Two-man scramble. 
$75 per person.

7 p.m.: Harold Melvin
and the Blue Notes in
Concert at the Albany
Municipal Auditorium.
$30 per person,
$50 VIP tickets

Saturday, Oct. 31, 2009
 

 
10 a.m.-2 p.m.: Health Fair

with Diabetes Screenings at
ASU HPER Gym

2 p.m.: Prince Hall Shriners Diabetes Classic

Albany State University vs. Morehouse College
Albany Municipal Coliseum

Prince Hall Shriners Foundation, Inc.
2239 Democrat Road, Suite 100
Memphis, TN  38132
(901) 396-9133
www.princehallshrinersfoundation.org

To buy tickets or for more information, contact:



1st ANNUAL PRINCE HALL SHRINERS 
DIABETES GOLF CLASSIC 

  

Hosted By  
 
 

The Prince Hall Shriners Foundation 
 

Flint River Municipal Golf Course 
2000 McAdams Rd. 

Albany, GA 
 

OCTOBER 30, 2009 
 

▲$75.00 Person       ▲$150.00/Team   
▲2-Person Scramble    ▲8:00 A.M. Shot Gun Start 
▲Refreshments Provided   ▲Awards Ceremony 
▲1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Prizes   ▲Closest to the Pin 
▲Door Prizes     ▲Sponsor a Hole - $150.00 
▲Gold Sponsor $1000.00 -  Banner Signage &  4 Team Entry 
▲Silver Sponsor $500.00 -  Name Displayed on Tee & 2 Team Entry 

 
___________________________________             _________________________________ 
     Team Captain’s Name    Team Captain’s Address Line #1 
 
___________________________________            _________________________________ 
 Player #2      Team Captain’s Address Line #2 
      
 ____________________________________ 

Team Captain’s Phone Number  
        (Include Area Code)      

                   
Forms can be returned to Roy Snead @ Flint River Municipal Golf Course or mailed 
to:  
 

Prince Hall Shriners Foundation, Inc. 
2239 Democrat Rd, Suite 100 

Memphis, TN 38132 
 

For further information, contact Anthony Kelly (229)-869-0279 or 
Charles W. Davenport (803) 422-9801. 



Participants will learn:
   •  The essential components of a grant proposal package;

   •  How to customize a proposal to match a grant maker's interest;

   •  How to initially approach a funder;

   •  The differences between government and foundation proposals;

   •  How to develop working relationships with grant makers;

   •  What to do if your proposal is denied (don't give up!);

   •  The behind-the-scenes decisions that determine proposal  
       acceptance and denial;
   •  Where to find foundation grant programs that can help you 
       accomplish your goals;
   •  Where to find federal and state grant makers that meet your   
       needs;
   •  Where to find corporate giving programs whose giving goals 
       match your funding needs; and
   • How to stay on top of your targeted opportunities... 

To register for a class, please contact the ASU Center for Entrepreneurship & Continuing Education [CE2222]]]]
at (229) 430-4661 or by email at getsmart@asurams.edu.

The ASU Center for Entrepreneurship & 
Continuing Education [CE2] 

presents 

GRANT WRITING
MADE EASY

Learn how to write effective and powerful grant proposals!

UPCOMING CLASSES

* OCTOBER 20 & 27, 2009
  6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
   
    

* NOVEMBER 3 & 10, 2009
   6:00 PM -  9:00 PM
 

* DECEMBER 1 & 8, 2009
  6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Each class has two sessions. 
The cost of the class is $149.00.
   

* NOVEMBER 17 & 24, 2009
  6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Albany State University Center for Entrepreneurship & Continuing Education •  230 S. Jackson Street, Suite 355  •  Albany, GA 31701

 phone  (229) 430-4661 fax  (229) 430-3678



OPEN TO ALL ASU FACULTY AND STAFF
November 6, 2009

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

  ASU Center for Entrepreneurship & Continuing Education [CE2]
230 S. Jackson Street, Suite 355

Albany, Georgia 31701
No Registration Fee is Required.

Optional: To receive CEUs for this training, a processing fee of $5.00 must 
be paid to the ASU Center for Entrepreneurship & Continuing Education.

Email Veronica.Staten@asurams.edu to request a registration form. 
Space is limited so REGISTER TODAY!

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

  Discover how to increase teamwork, cost savings, and 

productivity within your organization.    





Rules and Restrictions:  
� You must be 18 years of age to win. 

� Winner is responsible for tax, tag, and title fees. 

� Winner will take ownership of the vehicle at Yamaha of Byron after April 24, 
2010.

� Credit may be applied towards upgrade or purchase of a different vehicle. 

� Winner will receive $100 reimbursement to offset cost of motorcycle safety 
course.

� Proceeds will benefit the Wildcat Battalion Cadet Fund, and the US Army 
Wounded Warrior Project (http://www.woundedwarriorproject.org/).

�You need not be present to win. 

� ROTC Cadre and Cadets (including non-contracted students) are not eligible 
to win. 

� For tickets or information, call or stop by the ASU Military Science Dept. at 
229.430.4791.

ASU�Department�of�Military�ScienceASU�Department�of�Military�Science��
WILDCAT�BATTALIONWILDCAT�BATTALION

In�Partnership�with�Yamaha�of�Byron�

PROUDLY�PRESENTS…�

MOTORCYCLE�RAFFLE�2009�10!�!�!�
�

GRAND�PRIZE�:��R6�Yamaha�Sport�Bike�
Given�away�at�the�annual�“Wheels�in�the�Valley:”��

Car,�Truck�&�Motorcycle�Show�on�April�24,�2010,�in�Fort�Valley,�GA.�

��$15�for�Students�
�(w/�ID)�

$20�for�General��
Public



 

PRACTICE EXAM FOR LSAT 
MUST REGISTER IN ADVANCE 

 
 

 When  Saturday •November 14, 2009 
 Time   8:00am~12:00pm 
 Where  Simmons Hall-Room 211   

For additional information, please contact Ms. Nyota Tucker, University Counsel & Pre-law Advisor @ 420-1210 
or e-mail @ nyota.tucker@asurams.edu 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

MUST REGISTER IN ADVANCE

In Simmons Hall~Room 301  
or 

In The President’s Office  
no later than    

 November 9, 2009 -5pm 

 
Official LSAT Exam Dates 

 
Saturday/ December 5, 2009-Must register by November 3, 2009 

For additional information, please visit the official website for the Law School Admission Council @ www.lsac.org    
 

mailto:nyota.tucker@asurams.edu


 

Albany State University 
Department of Nursing 

 

   

Family Nurse Practitioner Program 
 

HEALTH  PROMOTION  FAIR 
 

Date:                       November 2, 2009 

Location:          ACAD Atrium 

Time:           9 until 11 a.m. 
 

Contact:  Dr. Linda Alford, 430‐4901/430‐4724 



http://www.georgiacustomerservice.com/�


Written by Regina Taylor 
Directed by DeRon S. Williams 

Featuring  

Dr. Wendy R. Coleman as  
Mother Elsie Shaw 

Crowns, a play with music & dance, tells the 
story of a young girl sent “down South” to 
live with her grandmother after the traumatic 
loss of her brother to street violence.  She is 
embraced by a circle of women who - with the 
grace & style displayed by their “Crowns” or 
church hats - share powerful, life-changing 
stories and help her discover her identity, her 
place in the world and in her own culture.  

SAVE THE DATE FOR ASU THEATRE’S FALL PRODUCTION OF . . .   

For ticket information, contact  
ASU Theatre at 229-430-4840 or   

DeRon S. Williams at 229-430-4740. 

CCrowns 

November 12 - 14, 2009 
7:30 P.M. Nightly 

Albany State University 
ACAD Auditorium 



Albany State University
Jazz Ensemble

FRANK
SINATRA JR.

in concert with the

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 17, 2009
Albany Municipal Auditorium

Reserved seats (orchestra level and first two rows of first balcony level) – $32
General admission (first balcony level except first two rows) – $22

General admission (second balcony level) – $7

To buy tickets, call 
the Civic Center Box Office at (229) 430-5204,  

the ASU Fine Arts Department at (299) 430-4849 
or visit Ticketmaster.com.

All proceeds go toward ASU music scholarships.



IA needs your help with selecting next year’s theme….

Please submit ideas to:

Wendy.Wilson@asurams.edu 

It’s that
time
again...
time to

begin planning 

Homecoming 2010!

Winner will receive

a $25.00 gas card



BARGAIN BASEMENT 
BLOWOUT 

BY THE 
National Alumni Association Complex 

(Superb quality at “rock bottom” prices) 

Golf shirts and tee shirts, sun visors 
Blue and gold shirts (limited sizes, S/M/L) 

Shirts $10 (were $35), Visors $5 (blue only, were $15) 
Add $2 per item for shipping/postage for one item, 

$3 for 2 or more shirts. 
(All orders will be mailed with 24 hours.) 

TO PLACE AN ORDER, use the form below and mail with check to  
Dr. Rosa Okpara, National Alumni Association, P. O. Box 4969, Albany, GA  31706.  (Don’t forget to 
add proper amount for shipping and postage.) 

 
 
…………………………………………………………………………….. 

ORDER FORM FOR SHIRTS/VISORS 
Name_________________________________________________________________________ 
Address _______________________________________________________________________ 
City__________________________________State_____________ Zip ____________________ 
Number of shirts: __________   Color ____________________   Size _____________________ 
Number of visors _____________________(blue only) 
Check amount: $ _______________________    Phone: _______________________________ 
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